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A BIG GARDEN 
FR: Un grand jardin   Gilles Clément & Vincent 
Gravé  24 

 30 x 42 cm - 32 pages – Hardback 
 April 2016

 Simplified Chinese, Italian & Korean rights sold

Landscaper Gilles Clément joins forces with illustrator Vincent 
Gravé to create a monthly journal for gardeners everywhere. 
The lush and colourful drawings contain thousands of tiny 
details, while poetic texts provide information on a wide range 
of subjects, including insects, winter, vegetable gardens and 
fruit. The tiny figure of the Gardener guides readers through 
this spectacular large-format book, with which these talented 
artists show their love for nature. 

Bologna Ragazzi Award 2017 – Book and 
Seed category ‘This book brings 
together consummate artistic 

craftsmanship and didactic skill to 
convey the poetry of the changing 
seasons. Spectacular illustrations 
dialogue with the text in a weave of 
symbols and emotional references. A book to be read on 
many levels, it invites young readers of various ages to 

discover the natural world.’ 

 grand jardin

Textes de Gilles Clément
Dessins de Vincent Gravé

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/un-grand-jardin
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/un-grand-jardin


I, A DUCK 
FR: Moi, Canard   Ramona 
Badescu & Fanny Dreyer  16  
 15.5 x 21.5 cm - 128 
pages – Hardback 

 March 2016

Here is a beautiful adaptation 
of Andersen’s Ugly Duckling 
fairy tale: a monologue in 
seven acts.

I, a Duck is a cross between a picture book, a 
novel and a play. As the duckling grows, it finds its 
place – the duckling becomes a swan. This coming-
of-age story favours emancipation over pity and 
challenges the established order.

Instead of adopting a classic layout, the book 
alternates several pages of text with several pages of 
illustrations. Fanny Dreyer’s illustrations – delicately audacious 
watercolours – abound with mysterious forms of nature, 
including grass, flowers, stones, as seen from the duckling’s 
viewpoint. 

A poignant new voice for the 
Ugly Duckling – a very special 

picture book that is a real gem.

MY TINY 
COUNTRY
FR: Mon tout petit pays   
Hélène Gaudy & Anne Beauchard 
 18  

 26 x 37 cm - 32 pages – Hardback  November 2016

 Simplified Chinese rights sold

Some countries can be visited at any time – whenever you close 
your eyes. When you open this book, you discover a land with 
mountains, the sea, and millions of other marvels. But perhaps 
you have your own country? Come and play – we can share.

My Little Country is the country in every child – the place they 
go to for reassurance, comfort and dreams. The detailed 
illustrations form a map of this fantastic and wild land, which 
unfurls across the pages of this landscape-format book. 

Readers start in the bedroom, in their own house – familiar 
territory. But very quickly, they adopt new viewpoints as new 
horizons open up to them. They soar over this island, that is 
small but occupies such a large place in children’s hearts. This 
book is perfect for dreaming and playing hide and seek. It is a 
simple picture book that is incredibly rich, suitable for children 
for 3 years and up.   

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/moi-canard
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/moi-canard
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/un-tout-petit-pays
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/un-tout-petit-pays
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/un-tout-petit-pays
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WHEN…
FR: Lorsque...   Eléonore Züber  5   

 9 x 13 cm - 16 pages – Paperback

When I am in love, when I am drunk, when 
I go shopping, when I feel ridiculous, when 
I flirt, when I am pregnant, when I feel 
depressed, when I am on a diet…

Eleonore Zuber shows us very effective 
short drawings in small cases of what 
happened to her in these situations… 
Grotesque, funny situations that 
occurred at least once to every woman in 
this world.

The funny series about a girl’s everyday

 
life, that fascinated women of all ages, 
thanks to Eleonore’s hilarious humour, 
self-irony and awkwardness.  

More than 40,000 copies 
sold in France!

A funny series of very small 
books, famous in France thanks 

to word-of-mouth publicity

10 books by Eleonore Züber

8 books by various authors

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/lorsque
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CHIPIE TAKES OFF
FR: Chipie décolle  Mathilde Poncet  14.90 
 30.5 x 23 cm - 32 pages  
 April 2017

Chipie is a cat – a cat who loves to hide. 
Travelling in her new spaceship, she 
decides to start a galaxy-wide game of hide and seek. When her two young owners set out to find her, the game begins. The 
fearless Chipie leads them from one amazing planet to the next: frozen stars, extraterrestrial cities, volcanic infernos and 
heavenly bodies that are home to huge animals. But the little cat is an expert at finding hiding places and our friends will need 
help locating her. Try and spot the new creatures that join the spaceship as it visits each new planet.

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/chipie-decolle
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/chipie-decolle
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PARTY ANIMALS
FR: La Pyramide des animaux  Cléa Dieudonné  14.90 
 25 x 17.5 cm - 22 pages to unfold on 1.90 m. 
 May 2017

 World English, Japanese, Greek and Dutch rights sold

Today it’s the Hoopoe’s birthday and all the animals have come 
together to get ready for a big party. The gorilla, the cow, the 
bear, the camel, the crocodile, the giraffe, the boa constrictor, 
the rhino, the albatross, the kangaroo, the tapir, the panda, 
the tortoise, the wolf and the penguin (and that’s just the 
beginning!) are all there, piled one on top of the other. All 
together they make a hilarious, absurd and unbelievable Noah’s 
Ark type pyramid. A spectacular game-come-book (once opened 
it’s over two metres long) of guess the animal, as the book 
unfolds page by page. It’s a smart take on a children’s picture 
book in which you can discover over one hundred animals.

Cléa Dieudonné

L’histoire verticale d’un anniversaire huppé

LA

PYR AMIDE
DESANIMAUX

Connais-tu la huppe ? C’est un oiseau adorable  

qui vit à la campagne et passe ses hivers à voyager. 

Au fil des années, elle s’est fait de nombreux amis  

à l’étranger, et aujourd’hui, ils sont tous venus pour 

fêter son 10e anniversaire. Voici déjà le hibou, 

la salamandre et le wombat qui la saluent.

Capucin

Tamanoir HermineWombat

Âne

Grue

Araignée

WallabySalamandre géantePhoqueLoutre

Secrétaire

Poule

Aigle GerboiseHibouLapin

ChimpanzéHyène

Huppe Hérisson

Cléa Dieudonné

L’histoire verticale d’un anniversaire huppé

LA

PYRAMIDE
DESANIMAUX

YackAutruche

Pingouin

Iguane

Ibis

Puma

Porc-épic

NasiquePanda Courlis

Suricate

Macaque à queue de lion

Tigre

Ils lui ont concocté un incroyable numéro d’équilibre : 

une pyramide vivante. Empilés les uns sur les autres, 

ils se font beaux avant que la fête commence. Le suricate 

ajuste son chapeau et l’ibis aide le courlis à coiffer 

le yack. La huppe éclate de rire quand elle reconnaît 

ses amis déguisés en tortue et en perroquets !

Fennec

Cacatoès

Chien

Cochon d’Inde Coucou

Tapir

Pigeon

Cobra

Diable de TasmanieCrocodile LoupSinge hurleurMorse

Marmotte

Albatros

Dindon

Voici le loup et l’albatros qui hurlent les premières 

notes de l’air du joyeux anniversaire. Et toute la pyramide 

reprend en chœur : le morse mêle sa voix tonitruante aux 

glouglous du dindon, le renard et le cygne trompettent de 

concert avec les lamentations mélodieuses du crocodile. 

Seul le tapir peine à chanter avec son nez pincé. 

Que d’émotion !

Aujourd’hui, c’est le 10e anniversaire 
de la huppe, et ses amis sont venus 
par centaines du monde entier pour 
le célébrer. Le chimpanzé, le lapin, 
le chameau, le paon, le phoque, le 
wombat et tant d’autres… ils sont tous 
là, empilés les uns sur les autres en 
une vertigineuse pyramide de fourrure 
et de plumes, les pattes pleines de 
cadeaux. Que la fête commence !

14,90 €
ISBN : 979-10-90743-53-3

10 animaux noir et blanc14 animaux multicolores

114 animaux à fourrure 67 animaux à plumes 12 animaux à écailles 3 animaux à défenses

3 animaux très souples 4 animaux à armure 2 animaux à piquants 4 animaux à toison

12 animaux à cornes 19 animaux masqués 9 animaux à grandes oreilles 9 animaux à crinière

22 animaux à pieds palmés 4 animaux à grand nez 49 animaux à queue touffue 4 animaux à grands pieds

4 animaux rayés 13 animaux tachetés

By the author of 
La Mégalopole, 
Mention Opera 

Prima 

(Bologna Ragazzi 
Award 2016)

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/la-pyramide
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/la-pyramide
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Bologna Ragazzi Award 2017 ‘ A happy book, colours, 
illustrations and tricks of the design all contribute to its 
sense of fun. It is an attractive simple way of presenting 
animals. Despite – or perhaps because of – its simplicity, 

children will return to it again and again.’ 

THE TRICKSTERS
FR: Les Farceurs   Anne-Hélène Dubray   14.50   20 x 23 cm - 
48 pages (flaps) – soft cover  March 2016

 Italian, Simplified Chinese & Spanish rights sold (world)

What’s that slipping through the trees? Is it a snake? No, it’s 
a jaguar’s tail! What’s that at the top of the palm tree? Is it 
a toucan’s beak? No, it’s a rhino’s horn! Appearances can be 
deceptive.

In this witty book with flaps, ten mischievous animals, hidden 
behind leaves and branches (and flaps), are all pretending to 
be something they’re not. Featuring poetic text, this book is a 
surprisingly fun way of playing with animals.

Bologna Ragazzi Award - 
Mention - 2017 - Opera Prima 

Category

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/les-farceurs
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/les-farceurs
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A PICTURE BOOK OF 
ANIMALS
FR: L’animagier  Camille Louzon   18   
 27 x 36 cm - 48 pages – Hardback  

 October 2016

Whether animals live in jungles or in burrows, they all have 
secrets. This book reveals these mysteries through short 
haikus or colourful, and surrealist-inspired illustrations. Some 
animals are endearing: ‘Cuddles and caresses, snakes need 
tenderness.’ Others are more adventurous: ‘Whether standing 
on the left or right leg, pink flamingos are acrobats.’ Camille 
Louzon gives each animal its own personality, making it friendly, 
funny or lovable. The rebellious hedgehog has a Mohawk, the 
fanatical elephant has a vacuum cleaner instead of a trunk, and 
the stylish rooster is obsessed with its reflection. This bestiary 
features a crazy gallery of around 20 animals.

.

GLOBE TROTTERS
FR: Globe Trotters   Emmanuelle Mardesson & Sarah Loulendo   18   
 26 x 31 cm - 40 pages – Hardback  

 November 2016

The world is full of surprising cities: they can be white, colourful, 
aquatic, arid, saintly and more. Three animals set off to discover 
these crazy metropolises – their atmospheres, streets and 
residents. As readers follow these adventurers on their journeys, they act out 
sketches that present the most well-known urban areas. These rhythmical texts (a 
short text for each urban area) are accompanied by large illustrations that will make 
readers want to pack their bags.

Camille Louzon

C
am

ill
e 

Lo
uz

on

Dans la jungle ou le terrier, 

les animaux ont leurs secrets. 

Qu’ils soient discrets ou bien rebelles, 

l’animagier vous les révèle.

Dépôt légal : octobre 2016 
ISBN : 979-10-90743-51-9

20 €

~

Qu’il est bon ce poisson, 
délicieux ce plancton, 
la baleine est glouton.

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/l-animagier
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/l-animagier
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/globe-trotters
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/l-animagier
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/globe-trotters
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INVENTIONS
FR: Inventions   Axelle Doppelt   25  
 17.5 x 25 cm - 40 pages – Hardback  
 November 2016

 Simplified Chinese rights sold

Fire, medicine, sundials, watermills, glasses 
… this wonderful animated book shows us, in a playful way, 
19 inventions that have marked the history of mankind, from 
prehistoric times to now. Each invention has its own type of 
animation. The images are printed in primary colours, and a 
short non-fiction texts explain who the inventor is, and what the 
context of the creation was.

A stunning book that will entertain kids, science fans, and all 
animated book lovers.

THE INCREDIBLE ZAPATO 
FAMILY
FR: L’incroyable famille Zapato   Julie 
Brouant   18   
 26 x 32 cm - 32 pages – Hardback  
 October 2016

 English (world), German, Korean & 
Simplified Chinese rights sold

This little girl really does have an 
incredible family. They all work in the 
circus, showing off their unique talents. 
Her brother is a talented juggler – just 
move the image to see the balls sail 
through the air. Her sister uses the 
ribbons, her father trains elephants and 
her mother performs on a balance board. 
But, no matter how hard she tries, the 
little girl never succeeds at anything. 
Fortunately, her mother reminds her that 
she is good at one thing: making people 
laugh. So she decides to be a clown. This 
magical book features kinegrams: by 
moving the overlay, the images come to 
life, as if by magic.

A book coming to life as if by magic, thanks to a filter!

Coedition to join – Delivery September 2017

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/inventions
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/inventions
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/l-incroyable-famille-zapato
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/l-incroyable-famille-zapato
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/l-incroyable-famille-zapato
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I LIKE
FR: J'aime  
 Emmanuelle 
Bastien  9.90   16 

x 16 cm 20 pages – hard cover  September 
2015

 Spanish rights sold (world)

I like … peas, blueberries, soap bubbles, 
sparkling water or hiding myself… This 
funny list, that reminds one of Jacques 
Prévert, is graphically translated in this 
book in a very playful manner: through 
some different sized round holes of and 
coloured pages. Indeed, to represent 
the elements of this list, a graphic game 
between colours and sizes of the holes is 
enough: tiny black dots on a red page for 
peppercorns, a big yellow hole on a blue 
page for the sun, little white holes on a white 

page for the snow… Emmanuelle Bastien 
invites children to travel into an intensely 
creative interaction with the book itself.

WITH A FEW BRICKS
FR: Avec quelques briques   Vincent Godeau  
 16   15 x 22 cm - 144 pages – hard cover 
 April 2014

A very delicate pop-up about a little boy 
who grows up eating only bricks till the 
day he discovers that his heart is locked 
up into a brick castle. One night of deep 
sorrow, his feelings overflow the castle 
and flood his heart. It is time for the little 
boy to find love and use the bricks to build 
a house. A fantastic and poetic book.

‘A little wonder.’ L'accoudoir

“A fair, delicate and true to life testimony" Le Monde

THE STRANGE
FR: L'étrange  Jérôme Ruillier   20   17 x 23 cm -  
160 pages – hard cover  March 2016

 English rights sold (world)

A man with a bear's face leaves his native country to try his luck 
in a foreign land, supposedly more prosperous. But he doesn’t 
speak the language, and he’s an undocumented immigrant 
there. He becomes what the locals call ‘a strange’. Once out 
of the aircraft, he meets several people, who merely observe 
him – a neighbour, a bus passenger, a crow – or who get involved 
in his story - the housekeeper of the apartment he lives in, 
policemen, his boss… The Strange is a splendid and absorbing 
polyphonic work that helps us understand the tragic fate of 
an illegal immigrant. By comparing different points of view, the 
book shows the complexity of the situation. The story, with its 
animal characters, in a country which is never mentioned, has 
undoubtedly a universal dimension, a bit like a fable. A moving 
book!
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THE ORCHESTRA
FR: L’Orchestre   Chloé Perarnau   18   
 26 x 32 cm - 32 pages – hard cover  
 May 2016

 Italian, Korean, English (World), 
Complex Chinese, Swedish, and 
Simplified Chinese rights sold

The big concert is in one week’s time but all the musicians 
have gone on holiday! The conductor and his faithful assistant 
travel the world to find them – the violinists are in Tokyo, 
the harp player in Porto, the trumpet players are in Rio 
and the flautists are in Abidjan… However everywhere they 
go, the streets are busy. It’s not easy to find what they’re 
looking for! The Orchestra is both a narrative – with text, a 
plot and characters – and a treasure hunt, where children 
must look closely at each image. Each page features scenes 
typical of the countries visited, creating a round-the-world 
trip. This beautiful book has plenty of details and colourful 
characters.

THE CITY OF ANIMALS
FR: La Cité des animaux   Emmanuelle 
Mardesson & Sarah Loulendo  16   
 26 x 33 cm - 32 pages – hard cover  
 April 2016

 Simplified Chinese rights sold

This book takes readers to a utopian city 
full of animals. Each two-page spread 
features different neighbourhoods – the 
library, the market, the Japanese bath 
or the funfair – at different times of 
the day. The text is subtle and slightly 
mischievous; the detailed images depict 
humorous situations acted out by a range 
of creatures. The City of Animals is an 
amusing bestiary and a poetic journey 
through an imaginary city that children 
will love. 
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10 ANIMALS AND THEIR 
NEIGHBOURS / 10 
VEHICLES AND THEIR 
COUSINS
FR: 10 animaux et leurs voisins  

FR: 10 véhicules et leurs cousins  Cléa Dieudonné  11.90   16 
x 16 cm - 32 pages (flaps) – hard cover  May 2016

 Simplified Chinese rights sold

A series of cardboard lift-the-flap books! Ten objects are 

chosen to illustrate a theme – here, animals or vehicles. The left-

hand page shows the vehicle, and the right-hand page shows 

where it is found (for example, an 

airplane at the airport). Under 

the flap is another scene showing 

each vehicle’s environment, and 

similar 

vehicles 

(for 

example, 

the sky with 

a hot-air 

balloon, 

an airship, a glider and a helicopter). 
By the end of the book, each vehicle has been connected with 
two environments and four other methods of transport. A fun 
and original way of discovering around 50 vehicles and their 
relationships!

MEGALOPOLIS
FR: La Mégalopole   Cléa Dieudonné  16 
 30 x 18 cm - 34 pages to unfold – hard cover  
 April 2015

 Italian, Korean, Complex Chinese, Simplified Chinese, Japanese, English (world), 
Spanish (Spain), Greek rights sold

Megalopolis is a fascinating book which contains a whole city in height, full of funny 
details to observe. The accordion book can be unfolded to more than 3 metres. At the 
top of a great megalopolis, a mysterious flying saucer lands…

MOTHER FOX
FR: Maman Renard   Amandine Momenceau  16   
 23 x 32 cm - 40 pages with flaps – hard cover  
 October 2015

 Portuguese, Korean, Simplified Chinese, English (world), 
Spanish (Spain) rights sold

At the edge of the forest, Mother Fox watches her young frolicking 
in the snow. But the little ones walk a little too far from the earth… 
And in an instant, Mother Fox loses sight of them! She goes to look for them, but there 
are so many trees, and the snow is so deep… Finding them won’t be a piece of cake. 
A tender and poetic stroll and a real hide and seek through the snowy forest (for the 
reader, as well as Mother Fox), in dainty paper cuts. The fine and delicate paper cuts 
make the forest even more real.

Bologna 2016: Mention in 
New Horizon Category!
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HUGS
FR: Câlins   Antoine Guillopé  17   
 16 x 16 cm - 36 pages – Hardback  
 June 2017

In Winter, hugs help us keep cosy. They make us feel better until 
the weather gets warmer. In spring, hugs are fleeting and hang 
by a thread. Things are much more light-hearted under the 
starry summer sky – until autumn, when the leaves drop from 
the trees. It is time to leave the nest and start a new life. Hugs 
are useful all year long! This poetic text in this beautiful book is 
brought to life through Antoine Guilloppé’s illustrations.

new!

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/c
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/c
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THE REAL TRUTH ABOUT MURIEL
WILD BOAR PIGLET
FR: La vérité vraie sur Mireille Marcassin   Emilie Chazerand and 
Amandine Piu  21   21.5 x 21.5 cm - 48 pages – Hardback  March 2017

 
Lisette and Pierrot are a couple without any children. Whilst out 
walking one day they find a little abandoned Wild Boar piglet. 
So they adopt her and name her Muriel. They teach Muriel 
everything she needs to know about how to be a grown-up: How 
to brush her teeth morning and night, how to use a knife to 
eat, to say ‘hello’ and ‘thank you’ and ‘goodbye’ and even how 
to flush the toilet. But Muriel was very curious and couldn’t 
stop asking thousands of difficult questions, wanting to know 
everything about the world around her, and Pierrot and Lisette 
didn’t know how to answer any of them. So, one day, they 
decided to send her to school…

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/la-verite-vraie-sur-mireille-marcas
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/la-verite-vraie-sur-mireille-marcas
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/la-verite-vraie-sur-mireille-marcas
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ALL ROUND
FR: Tout Rond   Christos & Charlotte des Ligneris  17   
 16 x 16 cm - 48 pages – Hardback 
 September 2016

 Simplified Chinese & Korean rights sold

All Round is a little black circle. He lives in a grey country where 
there’s always noise. All round is bored: ‘Elsewhere, he thinks, 
it must be more beautiful!’He decides to take a tour around 
the world. The world is a great, blue ball. That’s what he’s been 
told anyway… So he leaves, wanting to find out! Here is a poetic, 
charming and rhythmical story. Children embark on a thrilling 
journey with a small black circle and discover a planet called 
the Big Blue, which is actually made up of all kinds of colours. 
The book uses all the senses, associating a colour – yellow, for 
example – with a feeling – warmth – and a sound on the CD. A 
magnificent picture book, working with and without the CD, to 
love the world as it is. 

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/tout-rond
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/tout-rond
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POMPOMS
FR: Pompons  Édouard Manceau  17 
 16 x 16 cm - 48 pages – hard cover 
 June 2015

 Simplified Chinese rights sold

Two little birds discover a white pompom. 
When moving, the pompom makes a 
sound – the sound of a harmonium! And if you put a white 
pompom next to another, you can draw figures: a line, a stair, 
a river. And yes: it creates a melody. Each pompom has a 
colour and represents an instrument: a Jew’s harp, a sitar, a 
tabla… And the song appears at the end, when the tiger arrives. 
Internationally acclaimed author Edouard Manceau invites us to 
discover how music scores work, as well as the instruments and 
songs from India. A wonderful trip into music and illustrations.

WAIT A MINUTE!
FR: Pas tout de suite Bouille !   Muriel Zürcher 
& Gwen Kereval  17  16 x 16 cm - 48 pages 
hard cover  March 2015

 Simplified Chinese rights sold

Bouille is a small IMPATIENT frog. Well, 
that’s it: she doesn’t like to wait. If she is 
hungry, she must eat now, right away; if she wants to play, she 
must play here, now, right away.

But jump after jump, Bouille will learn two things: although you 
should not wait to catch a fly, it is far better to wait until you 
want to EN-JOY!

CLIC CLAC
FR: Clic clac   
Édouard Manceau  
 17   16 x 16 cm - 48 
pages – hard cover 
 May 2014

 Simplified 
Chinese rights sold

Clic: a country house; a dog barks. Who 
lives there? Clac: a sheep? A cat? A pig? 
Clic: oh! it’s a dog. The dog is out and 
knocks on his neighbour’s door. But who 
is his neighbour? Clac: a hen? A turkey? 
A rooster? Clic: it’s a duck! Dog’s best 
friend! They tinker together… From a 
sound (clic), the child has to discover 
what it hides (clac), and follows the two 
friends’ adventures. Clic Clac is a book of 
sound riddles, to listen without delay! 

MIMINE AND MOMO
FR: Mimine et Momo  
 Marie Nimier 
& Thomas Baas  
 17   16 x 16 cm  
48 pages – hard cover 
 November 2012

 Simplified 
Chinese & Complex 
Chinese rights sold 

When Right Hand (Mimine) and Left 
Hand (Momo) meet each other, they 
decide to start spending all their time 
together. They discover new funny games, 
mimicking falling rain ‘plic plic’, faking 
ghosts ‘booboo’, flapping together like 
a Spanish fan ‘air! air!’. However, our 
new hand friends are still very different 
although they look twins: one thumb going 
here and another thumb going there… 

In the same format (Size S): 
10 books available 
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In a cereal box, you can find a game. If 
you send back 8 coupons, you receive: 
the-ring-of-power-that-makes-you-the-
master-of-the-world. I played, I won! But 
on my way to school, where I wanted to 
try out my power by making my teacher 
do some stupid stuff, I dropped my ring 
down a manhole…

GRANDPA 
SUPER 
FLASH
FR: Papy Super Flash 
 Benoît Broyart 
& Ed  21   21 

x 21 cm 48 pages – hard cover  October 2015 

Grandpa Super Flash is my grandpa. 
Yesterday he was on a mission with his 
superhero cape, today … he’s sitting in 
his armchair with his slippers on. I want 
him to be a super hero, so I say loudly, 
‘someone needs you on this planet!’ At 
this point, someone knocks at the door: 
Grandpa Super Flash has a new mission! 
A funny book on grandchildren and 

grandparents.

PUNISHED!
FR: Les punitions   
Michaël Escoffier 
& Félix Rousseau  
 21   21 x 21 cm - 
48 pages – hard cover 
 February 2016

 Korean rights sold

‘Do you know what my parents do when 
I interrupt them? They cover me in 
invisible paint. It’s horrible, people keep 
walking into me!’ Four children discuss 
punishments while sitting under a table: 
the punishments that their parents give 
them when they’re naughty, and the 
punishments they’d like to give their 
parents sometimes. After all, parents can 
be as bad as children! 

THE 
MASTER OF 
THE WORLD
FR: Le Maître du 
monde   Vincent 
Loiseau & Charlotte 
Gastaut   21   21 x 21 cm - 48 pages – hard 
cover  October 2014

LITTLE BEAR DOES WHAT HE PLEASES
FR: Ours fait ce qu'il veut  Anne Ferrier & 
Delphine Chedru  21  21 x 21 cm - 32 pages 
hard cover  March 2008

 Simplified Chinese rights sold

Little Bear does whatever he wants. He 
does not care to be kind or polite. He 
is the strongest! He treats the other 
inhabitants of the forest badly. But one 
day, it’s too much! This lively story gives a voice to nature and 
animals. It helps kids to approach the question of the balance 
of power, and confrontations with the ‘small bears’ at the 
playground!

HOW TALL
FR: Grand comment   Nadine Brun-Cosme & 
Aurore Petit  21  
 21 x 21 cm - 48 pages – hard cover 
 September 2012

 Simplified Chinese rights sold

What does it feel like being tall? The 
question is haunting little rabbit Leon, 
teasing his parents to get an answer: is 
it about sitting on Big Bear’s shoulders? On Big Giraffe’s head? 
Or even on Giraffe’s head standing on the top of Big Bear’s 
shoulders? No, no, no Leon, you don’t need the Giraffe or the 
Bear to be a big boy! Leon will discover at the end that there is 
always someone littler than yourself.

In the same format (Size M): 
15 books available 
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MY DOODLE NOTEBOOK

-HOW TO WASTE TIME IN
THE OFFICE
—HOW TO DREAM OF
CHANGING EVERYTHING 
 

FR:  Cahier de Gribouillages   Claire Faÿ  7.90  
 17 x 22 cm - 48 pages – Paperback  

Doodle notebooks for those bored 
brainless! Ten years after their creation, 
new editions of both of these best-sellers 
are published in February 2017. 
  
With the help of the two little books you 
can transform a bad mood and heavy 
emotions into positive energy. Great for 
those little unmotivated moments and 
brightening up dull days at the office. 
Claire Faÿ uses fun and humour to disarm 
and unravel spirals of negative behaviour 
in the workplace and armed with 
imagination and a pencil you will soon be 
sketching, scrawling and scribbling your 
way to success – two hilarious books to 
have fun, by yourself or with friends. 

@ Éditions Animées
www.editions-animees.com
ISBN : 979-10-94306-13-0
Diffusion-distribution : Interforum
Dépôt légal : janvier 2017
Tous droits de reproduction réservés
Imprimé en Espagne
Une première version a paru aux 
Éditions du Panama en 2006.

Voici un cahier de gribouillages qui va vous permettre :
- de tirer un trait sur vos problèmes,
- de lécher les bottes de votre patron en secret,
- de faire des pauses-clope enfin saines,
- de répondre à votre boss et de clouer le bec à vos 
collègues,
- d’aimer vos cafards,
- de faire une sieste…

Il vous garantira par ailleurs un sursaut de popularité 
au sein de votre entreprise. Désormais, vos collègues 
vont trépigner d’impatience à l’idée de venir vous voir 
pour une bonne partie de gribouillages.

Il est aussi vivement recommandé à ceux qui sont 
stressés par leur travail. Ils y trouveront le défouloir 
idéal pour lâcher enfin la pression.

7,50 C prix TTC valable France7,50 C prix TTC valable France

@ Éditions Animées
www.editions-animees.com
ISBN : 979-10-94306-14-7
Diffusion-distribution : Interforum
Dépôt légal : janvier 2017
Tous droits de reproduction réservés
Imprimé en Espagne
Une première version a paru aux 
Éditions du Panama en 2007

- dire non,
- larguer vos boulets,
- taper du poing sur la table,
- vous occuper de vos oignons,
- sortir du moule,
- plaquer votre boss,
- monter votre boîte…

Désormais, il vous sera facile de faire ce que vous 
voulez : changer d’étiquette, renvoyer un râteau, 
poser un lapin ou arrêter de ramer.

Prenez votre cahier en main, écoutez l’appel du large 
et mettez les voiles !

New editions of two best-sellers: 
Over 1 million copies sold in 

France! A huge phenomenon. 

Pose ta main sur la feuille et traces-en le contour.

POIL

Pause-café : colorie jusqu’à en avoir ras le bol.

2 - Plie les trois coins le long
des diagonales.

5 - Plie en deux et fais sortir
la tête de la cocotte.

Pause-clope n° 1 : Gribouille tes bronches.Range tes factures de manière créative : transforme-les en cocottes.

1 - Découpe ta facture en carré
et plie les diagonales.

4 - Retourne la feuille et plie
de nouveau les quatre coins.

7 - Sors les pattes et plie-les.

8 - Étape annexe, dessine-lui :
- un regard intelligent,
- un bikini à pois,
- un sourire coquin.

3 - Retourne la feuille et rabats
le quatrième coin.

6 - Sors la queue de la cocotte.
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NOTHING AT ALL
FR: Rien du tout   Julien Billaudeau   15   
 19 x 26 cm - 42 pages – hard cover 
 May 2016

 Spanish (world), Korean, Complex 
Chinese, Greek & Simplified Chinese 
rights sold 

‘At the beginning, there was nothing. 
Nothing at all. Of course, yes, there 
were a couple of trees, but it was 
almost nothing. Birds perched in trees, 
a fox, a few rabbits… But nothing more. 
When Mr C. arrived, he thought that 
this was not enough. He thought there 
was nothing at all.’ So Mr C. decided 
to add a street, and then a block of 
buildings, some grocery shops, a casino 
and some advertising signs…! ‘Nothing’ 
or ‘everything’ is all down to the point 
of view in this clever story. Will Mister C. 
learn to protect the environment and to 
love what has been in front of him since 
the beginning?

‘A beautiful story to learn to look at the world as it is and to be 
happy with what exists. It’s all here!’ France Inter
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PANPI & GORRI - SPECIALISTS IN 
ADVENTURING

PANPI & GORRI 2 - MORE SNACKS, 
FEWER CHORES
FR: Panpi & Gorri  Marie Novion   12.90  

 20 x 26 cm - 52 pages – Hardback  October 2016

Cousins Panpi and Gorri are back! This time, they decide to ask 
for ‘more snacks, less chores’. New characters – girls! – make 
an appearance and the group of friends grow. Hang out in their 
bedrooms, laugh until you cry and take part in their crazy 
schemes. These short, humorous cartoons deal with themes 
such as growing up, jealousy, obsessions, fashion and cooking. 
Marie Novion’s colourful drawings perfectly depict the world 
of Panpi and Gorri. The 16 new adventures feature pizzas, red 
trainers, instructions for building your own pet dinosaur and, of 
course, the Puppies’ Rights League.

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/panpi-et-gorri-1
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/panpi-et-gorri-1
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/panpi-et-gorri-1
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/panpi-et-gorri-1
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/panpi-et-gorri-1
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/panpi-et-gorri-1


 You may know all you need to about your school, but what about 
those in the rest of the world? Do all children go to school? Are 
there different teaching methods? Is the school day the same 
everywhere? This text introduces readers to the various ways 
that children in Ecuador, China and Australia learn and grow to 
become adults.Each of the book’s chapters features a double-
page illustration, a text and a related activity. 

SCHOOLS OF THE WORLD / ROBOTS AND 
AI / WHAT’S FOR DINNER? /   
FR: Qu'est ce qu'on mange ?   Hélène Georges    18   
FR: Robots et intelligence artificielle  Arno    18 
FR: L'école autour du monde   Hengjing Zang    18 
 29.2 x 21.8 cm - 32 or 36 pages + 2 pages of stickers + 2 pages of 

A clever and innovative new concept, between non-
fiction and activity 

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/docu-activites
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/docu-activites
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/docu-activites
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/docu-activites
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/docu-activites
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 Where are cities founded? How do they grow? Why have they 
become so big? What problems does this create and what are 
the solutions? This documentary book on the world’s largest 
cities answers all these questions and more. Each of the 
book’s chapters features a double-page illustration, a text 
and a related activity. Children can draw maps of an agora or 
a skyscraper with stencils, or use stickers to create vertical 
shapes or show interactions between large medieval towns. The 
text, which is relatively short, introduces readers to all aspects 
of today’s large cities – demography, architecture, sociology, 
economy and human activity.

THE WORLD’S BIG CITIES / DISCOVERING SPACE   
FR: Les grandes villes du monde   Hélène Georges    18   
FR: À la découverte de l'espace   Arno    18 
 
 29.2 x 21.8 cm - 32 or 36 pages + 2 pages of stickers + 2 pages of stencils – Paperback

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/docu-activites
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/docu-activites
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/docu-activites
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A TIGER IN MY GARDEN 
MY POP-UP WORKSHOP
FR: Un tigre dans mon jardin - Livre atelier 
pop-up  Arno   18   29.2 x 21.8 cm  
 16 pages – hard cover 

 English, German, Korean & Simplified 
Chinese rights sold

A magical workshop to create 
your own pop-up !

PANIC CITY 
MY POP-UP WORKSHOP
FR: Panic City - Livre atelier pop-up   
 Hélène Georges & Arno   18  
 29.2 x 21.8 cm - 16 pages - hard cover 

 Korean & Simplified Chinese rights 
sold

Thanks to the 5 large bases and 16 pages 
of pre-cut elements, everyone can 
create his own pop-up book by folding, 
assembling and gluing. Two books: the 
first one, A Tiger in My Garden, with 5 
gardens to create, and Panic City, a 

A TINY DOT 
MY CARROUSEL 
WORKSHOP
FR: Un tout petit point - Livre atelier pop-up  
Thomas Scotto & Arno   12.50   26 x 21.7 cm - 
20 pages - hard cover  November 2015

 Simplified Chinese rights sold

Create your own carousel book using 5 large backgrounds and 
18 pages of pre-cut and pre-folded elements. You first have to 
fold, assemble and glue the scenery, then the whole illustration 
appears: incredible perspective and various viewpoints, subtle 
colours, and cuts and hiding effects. The first double page is 
already built, to show an example of what the book looks like 
once finished.

fantastic book about cities. When finished, 
5 cities inspired by American movies, 
assaulted by terrific giant animals are 
constructed. You can even turn around 
the pop-up to see all the funny details in 
the backyards, through the openings. Two 
beautiful books to flip through! 
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POSTERS TO COLOUR
FR: Les fresques à colorier  12.50   Illustrated poster to colour  
49 x 65 cm folded into a case – Case format 26 x 18 cm

 Simplified Chinese, Sino-Tibetan & Russian rights sold

FR:  Voyage en éléphant   Magali Le Huche 
FR:  Au pays des Cerfs-volants   Antoine Guillopé 
FR:  Barbecue dans l’espace   Olivier Tallec 
FR: Ma ville du futur   Pepa Prieto 
FR:  Le Cirque   Isabelle Chatellard 
FR: Paradis d’oiseau   Muriel Kerba 
FR: Le Bal des sirènes   Élodie Nouhen 
FR: Départ en vacances   Albertine

Beautiful posters to colour! A series of colouring pictures, in the 
form of large posters designed by renowned illustrators.  

 

FOLD OUT BOOKS TO 
CUSTOMISE
 12.50   26 x 21.7 cm - 20 pages – hard cover

Staging characters on a large illustrated fold out 
book! 3 1m40 large leporellos to fill with life: insects, 
plants, animals… Once finished, the leporello can be 
folded and read as a book, or placed in a zig-zag as 
a decorative object. 

FR: Crazy Pic Nic  Chamo 
FR:  Le jardin des petites bêtes   Janik Coat 
FR: Trafic Ocean  Arno
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CHILD OF THE EARTH
FR:  Mon enfant de la Terre  France 
Quatromme & Sandrine Bonini  27 x 36 cm - 32 
pages - Hardback  Spring 2017 
  
Be it Africa, Greenland, West Indies, China, 
Brazil or Australia, France Quatrommme 
draws multiple inspirations for her 

beautiful lullaby rhymes from bedtime around the world. Each 
time she creates the familiar surroundings of the baby she is 
talking to by the pitch of the melody, the bark of a dog, a star 
shining brightly. Indeed, for babies everywhere she has created 
a charming and universal picture book beyond compare.

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/mon-enfant-de-la-terre-1
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/mon-enfant-de-la-terre-1
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PAPILLOTTE
FR: Papillotte   Violette Marlange   12   
 18 x 18 cm - 34 pages – Hardback  
 May 2016

 Simplified Chinese rights sold

Follow Papillote in his baby steps.

One day Papillote parents loved each other so much that he 
came to be. Papillote goes through all children’s first steps, 
onto emancipation and then to explore the world! 

THE GREAT 
FIRE
FR: Le grand incendie   
Barroux   14   
 24 x 29 cm - 32 
pages – hardback  

 September 2016

Black smoke is rising 
from the city centre. A fire has been 
raging for days, perhaps months. In his 
palace, the Sultan rejoices. One by one, 
his kingdom’s books are being thrown 
into the flames. Soon, all traces of the 
past will have disappeared. Only his own 
history will remain. When the fire finally 
goes out, a child sifts through the ashes 
and finds a few words that have resisted 
the flames: ‘O wonder, a garden in the 
flames.’ Overcoming his fear, he copies 
them onto the palace walls. The crowd 
starts to imitate him, writing down all 
the words before they disappear from 
memory. The weight of these words 
leads to the collapse of the wall – and the 
tyrant. Barroux’s paintings offer splendid 
variations on colours. Lines of Arabic 
poetry appear here and there in the text 
and images. This timeless fable highlights 
the power of words and culture against 
dictatorships; it is an ode to books and 
freedom of expression.

Du haut de son palais, le Sultan jubile. Les livres de son royaume 
brûlent à ses pieds. Bientôt, toutes les traces du passé auront dis-
paru…

« Quand les mots renversent les murs de la tyrannie. 
Un conte poétique qui souligne l’importance de s’unir pour résister  
et défendre des droits aussi essentiels que la liberté d’expression. »

          Amnesty international

14 ¤

ISBN : 978-2-37273-026-6

DIFFUSION : HARMONIA MUNDI 
9 782372 730266

Gilles Baum . Barroux
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Sur son balcon d’apparat, le Sultan jubile.

Encore quelques livres et son règne sera infini.

Une seule allumette a suffi à effacer  

toute l’histoire de notre peuple.

Désormais, il n’y a plus que Lui, Lui et encore Lui.

Gloire au Sultan ! Gloire au Grand Incendiaire !

Ces mots sont écrits à la main sur un parchemin,  

aussitôt mon cœur chavire.

Je ne peux garder un tel trésor pour moi seul,  

je dois trouver le moyen de le partager.

Alors mon pied se pose sur un charbon,

mes yeux s’arrêtent sur le mur du palais,

mes mains se mettent à trembler…

J’ai peur mais je dois le faire.

J’écris, je recopie.

Nous serons à jamais ce jardin parmi les flammes.

Pour arriver dans un pays où  
on n’attendrait que moi !

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/papillotte
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/papillotte
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/le-grand-incendie
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/le-grand-incendie
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/le-grand-incendie
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CHILDREN OF HOPE
FR: Les enfants de l'espoir   Annick de Giry 
& Bruno Pilorget   15   22 x 23 cm - 64 
pages – hard cover  May 2016

 Korean rights sold

Published in partnership with Amnesty International. This is the 
story of eight children who have changed the world. They live 
in the Philippines, Pakistan, Colombia, India, Brazil… Despite 
experiencing the worst, they never once thought they were too 
weak, too young or too alone to fight injustice. Their strength of 
character helped them change things for themselves and other 
children too.

BABEL CITY
FR: Cité Babel   Pacale Hédelin & Gaëlle 
Duhazé  16.50  16 x 40 cm - 30 pages – hard 
cover  October 2015

 Italian rights sold

Three families live in this building of Babel 
City: a Muslim family, a Jewish one and 
a Christian one. Downstairs, you visit 
the grocery store of Mister Felix – he 
is an atheist. Thanks to the four floors 
(corresponding to four little books in 
one), seen with a sectional view, we follow 
the different families living throughout 
the year. What are their main religious 
festivals? What are their religious rituals 
and diets? Babel City also allows us to 
become familiar with other religions such 
as Buddhism or Hinduism.

THE ADVENTURERS OF 
THE EVENING
FR: Les aventuriers du soir   Anne Brouillard  
 15   23 x 30 cm - 32 pages – hard cover 
 November 2015

 Simplified Chinese rights sold

In the forest, Gaspard, his cuddly toy and 
his cat Mimi have built a hut. Then they 
go fishing, and finally decide to discover 
the world. But darkness arrives… Anne 
Brouillard’s talent shines here: for our 
3 friends, there’s nothing beyond the 
boundaries of the garden. A few metres 
further on, there is the reassuring 
presence of home and parents. The artist 
excels in switching between children’s 
imagination and reality, together with the 
evocation of nature and bed time.

 

ZOE’S 
CARAVAN
FR: La roulotte de Zoé 
 Claude Clément & 
Magali Dulain  14  
 22 x 28.5 cm 
32 pages – hard cover 
 June 2015

 Greek rights sold

Once upon a time, there was a little 
farmer. After being evicted from her 
house, she creates a new cosy home in 
a wooden caravan. She lives there with 
her young nanny goat and her cat, until 
a squirrel, then a little hen, and an old 
horse knock at her door… Each time, 
the little woman opens her door and her 
heart. With each new addition, we get 
closer but happier!

Prix Sorcières 2016Coedition to join – Delivery September 2017
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THE PUDDLE
FR: La Flaque   May Angeli   14   21 x 24 cm - 
32 pages – hard cover  April 2015

 Complex Chinese rights sold

A dazzling picture book for toddlers, 
illustrated with wonderful wood 
engravings, to enjoy the pleasure of 
splashing in puddles. The rain is over. 
There is only one puddle left on the path. 
A bee, a swallow, some sparrows, a turtle 
and a few ducks cool down in this puddle 
one after the other. Until a little girl 
arrives and says: ‘Me too! I want to play 
with you!’ Ducks, annoyed, pull away. But 
it’s not fun to play alone! The strength of 
this picture book is in its simplicity: the 
artist turns a prosaic puddle into a real 
piece of art. It’s a 
real artist’s book 
for toddlers. 

               

RITA THE CHICKEN 
WANTS A BABY
FR: Rita la poule veut un bébé  May Angeli  
 14   21 x 24 cm - 32 pages – hard cover 
 March 2016

 Simplified Chinese rights sold

This humorous book deals with a theme 
children love: the arrival of a new baby. 
Rita wants a baby. But whenever she lays 
an egg, she sings – and Irma the farmer 
takes her egg away. So, this time, Rita 
hides and lays her egg in silence. Cats 
prowl around, but Rita makes good use 
of her claws and beak. At night, she has 
to go back to the 
henhouse. When 
she thinks of her 
egg, all alone in 
the dark, Rita has 
nightmares. One 
day, she finds only 
eggshells in the 
nest. Will Rita find 
her baby?
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IN PIECES
FR: L’Homme en pièces   Marion Fayolle  
 20   24 x 32 cm - 64 pages – hard cover 
 February 2016

 English rights (world), Simplified 
Chinese & Korean rights sold

In Pieces beautifully captures the complex 
bonds in human nature. Each story 
delineates from another resembling an 
episodic montage whose silent narrative 
leaves a lasting impression on its reader. 
A man comes home to his lover, his hands 
are tainted by the dress of another woman. 
A few pages later, a couple fights for the 
custody of their daughter to the point 
where she’s literally cut in two.  
A beautiful book of visual poetry, in which 
all common metaphors are explained 
through images.

THE TENDERNESS 
OF STONES
FR: La Tendresse 
des pierres  
 Marion Fayolle  
 25.90  
 24 x 28 cm 144 
pages – hard cover

 Spanish rights 
(world) 

Marion Fayolle depicts her father’s long-
term disease. The reader follows the 
evolution of the symptoms, the patient’s 
everyday life, the reactions of relatives…

Official Selection Angoulême

THE NAUGHTY ONES
FR: Les Coquins   Marion Fayolle   9.90  
 10.5 x 14.7 cm - 64 pages – soft cover

 Italian, Spanish (world), Korean & 
Portuguese rights sold

A compilation of highly imaginative erotic 
drawings. The author relates, with humour 
and strangeness, the relationship between 
men and women through sporty, culinary 
or animal metamorphosis. An experience 
to savour (for adults).

THE PAINTING
FR: Le tableau   Marion Fayolle   18.50  
 48 pages - 25 x 17.3 cm – hard cover 

A man falls deeply in 
love with a woman 
portrayed on a 
large painting. She 
suddenly steps out 
of the painting to 
join him … but soon, 
it appears that 
she’s not meant 
to live in this world.  
Will they manage to 
be happy together? 
This book is about love and search of 
the feminine ideal; it is surreal, poetic 
and exceptionally well illustrated.

‘It’s also thanks to the elegance of what is left unsaid that this outstanding 
book is one of the most beautiful surprises of this year.’ Télérama
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THE WHITE TIGER
FR: Le tigre blanc   Annabelle Buxton  
 14   17.3 x 23 cm - 32 pages – hard cover 
 November 2012

A child who gets told off by his parents 
turns into a tiger to defend himself… But 
soon, he discovers that being someone else 
is not exactly easy. Annabelle Buxton draws 
the animal metamorphoses of a little boy 
on a difficult road. Geometric patterns, 
engravings – this is a highly inventive picture 
book.

THE GOLDEN GUN 
BANDIT
FR: Le bandit au colt 
d'or  Simon Roussin 
 19   21.7 x 30.2 cm  
64 pages – hard cover

 German & 
Spanish rights sold 
(world)

After their 
parents get killed 
in the family farm’s attack, Jesse and 
his brother Henry have to stay by 
themselves. From their parents, they 
both inherited high moral principles, and 
a golden colt. To survive, Jesse finally 
decides to join a gang of outlaws ; he 
quickly becomes the famous Golden Gun 
Bandit. Henry, on the contrary, stays on 
the straight and narrow… This beautiful 
western story mixes stagecoach hold-
ups, horse rides in the Wild West, bank 
robberies, ambushes and great emotions! 
A spectacular picture book with blazing 
colours and clean lines.

ONE DAY OUTSIDE
FR: Un jour dehors   Margaux Othats   16  

 15.4 x 25 cm - 48 pages – soft cover

During the day, two boys build huts in the 
forest. There is just one rule: the boys must 
never leave the woods. However, one fine day, 
one of the boys leaves the trees behind and 
is blown into the sky by a gust of wind. His 
first day outside the forest becomes a rite of 
passage. With this book, Margaux Othats tells 
a symbolic story using a sophisticated and 
simple format. One Day Outside can be interpreted in many ways 
and explores themes often addressed by the author: separation, 
rites of passage and emancipation – overcoming the loss to 
discover who we are and who we will become.

LA CHASSE
 English rights 
sold (US and 
Canada)

FR: La Chasse   
Margaux Othats   16  
 32 pages   
28.8 x 15.9 cm – hard 
cover 

A child is having 
fun building up an 
animal with stones that she picks up around her. But hunters 
arrive and destroy the animal… Margaux Othats plays with 
the layout and the size of the book to offer a complete reading 
experience – a wonderful and modern book, with no words.

‘The illustrations are breathtaking 
the kind of powerful artwork that 

you won’t find every day. 

A major book. ’

La Revue des livres pour enfants
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ELEMOUSE
FR: L'éléphouris   J. Fischer & J.B Labrune  
 20   24 x 32 cm - 64 pages – hard cover 
 February 2016

 Simplified Chinese rights sold 
(world)

An elephant and a mouse have been very 
close friends for a long time. But one day, 
an earthquake strikes the jungle; all the 
animals are mixed up and new hybrid 
species appear, such as … the elemouse! 
children to travel into an intensely creative 
interaction with the book itself.

PACHO RADA
FR: Pacho Rada 
 Marion Fayolle  
 25,90  
 24 x 28 cm 144 
pages – hard cover

Pacho Rada is 
the first book of 
Johanna Benz, 
a young German 
author who won 
Lisbon’s 2014 Illustrate Grand Prix. The 
book is about the legend of Pacho Rada, 
a legendary accordion player from 
Colombia, who pioneered the music genre 
of Vallenato. Pacho Rada began working 
as a shepherd. One day, he picked up an 
abandoned accordion on the beach. The 
Devil, who was passing by, explained to 
him how NOT TO play the accordion. From 
there, Pacho Rada started the life of an 
itinerant glory-seeking artist. Pacho 
Rada, The Legend is a crazy musical, 
written and illustrated based on the 
original songs of the real Pacho Rada. 

HOUSE
FR: Maison  Julien Magnani   9.90  

 10.5 x 14.7 cm - 64 pages – soft cover

Focused on architecture, House is a book 
about an abstract couple looking for ideal 
accommodation. They visit some twenty 
houses but can’t find what they are looking 
for – and finally decide to build their own 
home. Just like in his previous books, Julien 
Magnani draws from a combination of 
geometric units. Each one of the units was 
calculated with Le Corbusier’s Modulor. 
House is also a tribute to the Bauhaus 
painters and architects, to the De Stijl 
group and to the Vkoutemas. A brilliant 
book.

‘This is a book that combines graphic art and 
illustration to perfection’

Bologna Ragazzi Award 2016
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THE TRAVELLING KIDS 
SERIES
FR: Graines de voyageurs  21 x 24 cm - 66 
pages – paperback

 Simplified Chinese rights sold

Especially thought up for young travellers 
from 7 to 12 years, these city guides 
turn each child into great travellers. 
Vocabulary, style, thematic: everything 
is conceived to give them the taste of 
travelling together with practical ideas 
for their tourist trip. 

In each guide:  
—The most interesting cultural aspects of 
the city 
—Indications on fauna and flora  

—Some charmingly original walking 
tours – A travel journal and a visit 
notebook to be filled in by the child to 
record their holiday memories  
—A removable map with must-see visits 
for the whole family  
—An amazing treasure hunt to visit every 
nook and cranny of the city with!  

‘Your favourite partner for the 
holidays!’ Geo Ado

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/collection-graines-de-voyageurs
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/collection-graines-de-voyageurs
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/collection-graines-de-voyageurs
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/collection-graines-de-voyageurs
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Le singe fait des grimaces
aux gargouilles à Notre-Dame

MY BIG ART BOOK
FR: Mon grand livre d'art   Sandrine Andrews 
& Mathieu de Muizon  18.50   21 x 27 cm - 112 

pages – hardback  November 2016

My Big Art Book introduces children to 
major artistic movements and artists in a 
fun way. Featuring Claude Monet and his 
floating studio, graffiti from the street art 
movement and Salvador Dali’s extraordinary 

Surrealism, this journey through art history is full of interesting 
anecdotes. At the end of the book, 20 activities give children the 
opportunity to produce work inspired by great artists, including 
Monet and Warhol. They are given tips and techniques at each step 
of the process, from the design stage to the final work. A QR code 
provides online access to activity pages, which can be printed and 
completed several times.

PARIS PAS BÊTE
FR: Paris pas bête   Judicaël Porte  12  
 20,7 x 20.7 cm - 48 pages – hardback 

 August 2016

This morning the animals at the zoo 
escaped to go and visit Paris but the 
question was … where to go? After all Paris 
is huge – From the bell towers of Notre 
Dame, to the Louvre museum forecourt, 
to the long beds of the Jardin des Plantes; 
Everyone looks for a landmark they 
recognise, which is familiar and where 
they feel at home. Where are the Koala, 
Chameleon and Panda hiding?

https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/mon-grand-livre-d-art
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/paris-pas-bete
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/paris-pas-bete
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/mon-grand-livre-d-art
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N’entre pas qui veut dans le Gang des gigoteurs ! Pour en
faire partie, il faut réussir à suivre le gardien du gang et faire
absolument TOUT ce qu’il demande : rire le plus fort possible,
marcher en se tenant les chevilles, pédaler en l’air, gonfler
son ventre puis souffler de toutes ses forces, déchiffrer des
codes… Encore faut-il être capable de tenir la cadence ! 

Prêt à relever le défi ?

Muriel Zürcher est psychomotricienne et auteure pour la jeunesse : 
un cocktail original qui lui a permis d’imaginer cette histoire 

à la fois drôle, poétique... et physique !

Muriel Zürcher
Bérengère Delaporte

www.graine2-editions.com
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CROMAGNON
FR: Cro-Magnon  Muriel Zürcher & Phicil  
 19.90   19 x 26 cm - 92 pages – hard cover 
 October 2012

 Simplified Chinese rights sold

What about following the steps and 
sharing the day-to-day life of the men and 
women who have lived 28,000 years ago? 
This funny book puts together hilarious 
activities, comical comic strips, illustrated 
information.

THE FIDGET 
GANG
FR: Le Gang des 

gigoteurs  Muriel 
Zürcher & Bérangère 
Delaporte  14.90  
 26 x 31 cm - 40 
pages – hard cover 
 June 2013

 German rights sold

This is a new concept to make young kids 
move their bodies! Be careful: reading 
the story is not enough, you have to do 
everything that the characters ask you to: 
stick your tongue out, find the secret code 
… Your goal: to be admitted in the famous 
Fidget gang! 

A BOOK AT SEA 
FR: Un livre à la mer   Alix Minime   14.90   17.3 x 23 cm - 

32 pages – a spiral notebook  2012

A Book at Sea is a community book, to write together with friends 
or people you don’t know, going from one hand to the other like 
a bottle at sea. For each chapter, everyone becomes a famous 
writer and has fun inventing a story. Each author brings his/her 
contribution, according to his/her desire or 
skills, and then hands it over! At the end of 
the voyage, A Book at Sea becomes a unique 
creative book and a fascinating experience 
for its authors-partners. Little ones and 
grown-ups – everyone can participate by 
writing a text, making a drawing, sticking 
a collage. Advice and directions are here 
to guide the authors and help to write a 
fantastic story, so that they can share, have 
fun and create.

Avance sur 
le chemin avec 

tes mains.
Place tes doigts 
au bon endroit.

Main gauche

Main droite

Tu veux entrer ? 
Alors, frappe à la porte ! 
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CITIES TO COLOUR: LONDON, PARIS, 
NEW YORK
 12.90   18 x 36 cm - 32 pages – soft cover  

Through 15 paintings to colour, let’s visit the most emblematic

places of Paris, and discover the true Parisian way of life – the Eiffel 
Tower and the fireworks of the 14th of July, the Louvres and the 
mommies, Les Champs-Elysées and its crowded pavements… A great 
number of different areas, from the most posh to the most popular!
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PANIC IN EGYPT
FR: Panique en Égypte   Camille Gautier & 
Margaux Carpentier  14.50  
 26 x 36 cm - 48 pages – hard cover  
 October 2016

 English (UK), French (world), Italian, 
Russian and Dutch rights sold

Pharaoh Ramses II is the victim of a 
wrongful conspiracy. You are a young 
scribe’s apprentice, and only you can 
save him. Therefore, you have to carry 
out an investigation! Learn to decipher 
the hieroglyphs, make sure you know 
everything about gods and goddesses, 
identify the different suspects, and find 
out the truth. Thanks to the tabs on the 
right side of the pages, you are free to 
choose in which order you explore the 
city. From the Pharaoh’s palace to the 
Great Royal Temple, soon you 
will know Egypt like the back of 
your hand! There is going to be 
suspense, surprises and danger! 
This beautiful picture book 
develops an innovative concept, 
mixing interactive non-fiction, 
game book, and breathless 

PANIC IN ANCIENT 
GREECE
FR: Panique en Grèce antique   Camille 
Gautier & Vincent Berthou  14.50  
 26 x 36 cm - 48 pages – hard cover  

 November 2017

Athens, 4 centuries B.C. Tonight, in your 
own house, a terrible robbery has taken 
place. The robbery threatens not only 
your family but the entire city! Indeed, 
you are the only one who can find the 
criminal so it’s you that will lead the 
investigation. Helped by your faithful cat 
Ulysses, as well as Gods Zeus, Athena and 
Dionysus, you will learn to decode the 
Greek alphabet, take part in big sporting 
events and question slaves, citizens and 
mythical characters to sort out the facts 
from the fiction. Watch out: there are 
plenty of traps to fall into and the robber 
is dangerous…

The tabs down the side of the book allows 
you to explore the city in whichever 
order you choose. From backstage at 
the theatre to the underbellies of ships, 
Greece will soon have no secrets left for 
you! There will be suspense, surprise and 
danger! And in the end, a dastardly thief 
to unveil…

After Panic in Egypt, this new title in the 
collection is a mixture of interactive non-
fiction, game book and storytelling so fast 
paced that you might just end up out of 
breath …
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Robustis a une force incroyable malgré 

son jeune âge. Elle refuse de manger 

avec les autres esclaves et ne se nourrit 

que de rats qu’elle attrape dans les rues.

Richopoupolos possède une boutique 

au Pirée. 

Il a un appétit d’ogre : quand il est là, 

les poulets valsent et le vin coule à flots !

Kranion adore le sport, mais n’est malheureusement pas très doué. 

Son pêché mignon : parier sur les combats de coq.

Eudoxia est très coquette : 

elle a une immense collection 

de boucles d’oreille. 

Sa mémoire est impressionnante : 

elle connait par cœur le palmarès 

de toutes les compétitions 

sportives d’Athènes depuis 

des générations ! 

robusTiS
Robustis est une esclave qui travaille dans la maison  

de tes parents depuis quelques années. Elle n’a que 18 ans. 

Toujours silencieuse et solitaire, elle te fait un peu peur 

il faut l’avouer. Surtout quand on voit avec quelle habileté 

elle manie la hache pour couper du bois ! Même si elle ne dit 

rien, il y a une chose que tu sais bien : elle serait prête à tout 

pour retrouver sa liberté. Quitte à commettre un crime…

filoPopoulos 
Comme beaucoup de commerçants athéniens, 

Filopopoulos est un métèque ; cela veut dire 

qu’il est né dans une autre ville. C’est un vrai 

boute-en-train ! Mais sous son air jovial 

se cache un homme d’affaire redoutable, 

qui vendrait sa pauvre mère pour s’enrichir. 

Méfie-toi de lui, c’est un baratineur !

Eudoxia 
Eudoxia est une courtisane  issue d’une riche 

famille athénienne. Elle brille en société 

par son intelligence et ses talents 

de musicienne ! Elle porte un culte démesuré 

à Athéna, qu’elle invoque et prie à tout bout 

de champ. Mais serait-elle fanatique au point 

de voler la tunique de sa déesse préférée ?

Kranion 
Kranion est un jeune citoyen. Depuis qu’il a terminé son 

service militaire, il n’a qu’une idée en tête : se marier ! 

Et son choix s’est porté sur ta grande sœur, qui est loin 

d’être tombée sous son charme… Il veut à tout prix 

l’impressionner. Serait-il capable pour cela de braver 

la loi et de mettre la cité en danger ?

les susPEcts

1 COMPLOT, 4 SUSPECTS

PANIQUE 
EN GRÈCE 
ANTIQUE

UN LIVRE-JEU 
DONT TU ES LE HÉROS
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Kranion adore le sport, mais n’est malheureusement pas très doué. 

Son pêché mignon : parier sur les combats de coq.

Eudoxia est très coquette : 

elle a une immense collection 

de boucles d’oreille. 

Sa mémoire est impressionnante : 
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de toutes les compétitions 

sportives d’Athènes depuis 
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Robustis est une esclave qui travaille dans la maison  

de tes parents depuis quelques années. Elle n’a que 18 ans. 

Toujours silencieuse et solitaire, elle te fait un peu peur 

il faut l’avouer. Surtout quand on voit avec quelle habileté 

elle manie la hache pour couper du bois ! Même si elle ne dit 

rien, il y a une chose que tu sais bien : elle serait prête à tout 

pour retrouver sa liberté. Quitte à commettre un crime…

filoPopoulos 
Comme beaucoup de commerçants athéniens, 

Filopopoulos est un métèque ; cela veut dire 

qu’il est né dans une autre ville. C’est un vrai 

boute-en-train ! Mais sous son air jovial 

se cache un homme d’affaire redoutable, 

qui vendrait sa pauvre mère pour s’enrichir. 

Méfie-toi de lui, c’est un baratineur !

Eudoxia 
Eudoxia est une courtisane  issue d’une riche 

famille athénienne. Elle brille en société 

par son intelligence et ses talents 

de musicienne ! Elle porte un culte démesuré 

à Athéna, qu’elle invoque et prie à tout bout 

de champ. Mais serait-elle fanatique au point 

de voler la tunique de sa déesse préférée ?

Kranion 
Kranion est un jeune citoyen. Depuis qu’il a terminé son 

service militaire, il n’a qu’une idée en tête : se marier ! 

Et son choix s’est porté sur ta grande sœur, qui est loin 

d’être tombée sous son charme… Il veut à tout prix 

l’impressionner. Serait-il capable pour cela de braver 

la loi et de mettre la cité en danger ?
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L’agrume
http://www.lagrume.org

Benjamins media
http://www.benjamins-
media.org

Cambourakis 
http://www.cambourakis.com

Dada
http://www.revuedada.fr

Les éditions animées
http://editions-animees.com

Les éditions des éléphants
http://www.les-editions-des-elephants.com

Graine2
http://www.librairie-graine2.fr

Maison Georges 
http://www.magazinegeorges.com

Éditions magnani
http://editions-magnani.com

  
Stéphanie Vernet
The Picture Book Agency
+336 44 09 03 25
stephanie@thepicturebookagency.com

www.thepicturebookagency.com

All the complete catalogues of the publishers can be downloaded on our website  
https://www.thepicturebookagency.com/catalogs

Feel free to contact me for any question – I would be delighted to be in touch with you!

The Picture Book Agency is a French publishers agency, founded in 2013 by Stéphanie 
Vernet. The agency represents French publishers abroad -we aim to introduce 
exceptional books that stand out for their content as well as their form – surprising, 
awakening, entertaining objects.   
  
The children’s book and comic publishers  promoted share the same aims: create 
and distribute exceptional publishing for its spirit, creativity and originality, guide 
the readers through their discoveries, arouse children’s curiosity and stimulate 
their sensitivity to the aesthetics of books and images. Our publishers pay very 
special attention to the book-making process as it is at the heart of their project; 
therefore, the agency is also specialised in international co-editions.

http://www.lagrume.org
http://www.benjamins-media.org
http://www.benjamins-media.org
http://www.cambourakis.com
http://www.revuedada.fr
http://editions-animees.com
http://www.les-editions-des-elephants.com
http://www.librairie-graine2.fr
http://www.magazinegeorges.com
http://editions-magnani.com
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